Scooter/Mobility Rental
The Long Beach Convention Center Complex is a big place. Even people who don't
have a mobility challenge you may find that the amount of getting from here to there at
the convention causes difficulty.
The Chair of the Disabilities Caucus, Hene Kelley, continues working with the CDP staff
in achieving helpful solutions.
"Cloud of Goods" will be providing mobility gear to those who need it while in
Long Beach during the convention.
To review available equipment go here: https://www.cloudofgoods.com/anaheim-ca
for Cloud of Goods' Website and you MUST CALL THEM at: 714-577-2657 to get a
rental quote and to reserve equipment.
They will deliver to your hotel room or wherever you are staying and you will receive a
10% discount when you use the code: RENTGEAR054 (this identifies you as a CDP
convention attendee).
Scooters: https://www.cloudofgoods.com/anaheim-ca/scooter-rentals
Wheelchairs: https://www.cloudofgoods.com/anaheim-ca/wheelchair-rentals
Knee scooters: https://www.cloudofgoods.com/anaheim-ca/mobility-scootersrentals/knee-scooter-with-basket-50
All other equipment solutions: https://www.cloudofgoods.com/anaheim-ca/productrentals/all
Mobility Scooter Daily Pricing Starting at:
• Lightweight (occupant weight 200 lbs or less) Mobility Scooters - $25/day
• Heavy Duty (occupant weight 350 lbs of less) Mobility Scooters - $35/day
• Extra Large Heavy Duty (occupant weight 400 lbs or less) Mobility Scooters $45/day
Manual Wheelchair Daily Pricing Starting at:
• Standard Wheelchair 18”- 20" (occupant weight 250 lbs or less) - $12/day
• Extra Wide Standard 22" (occupant weight 500 lbs or less) - $15/day
These are available for any trip to a city where Cloud of Goods is located (probably
without the discount) and for those trips it might also be handy to rent a stroller for your
little kids too; see all their equipment solutions at the above web link.
If you have any questions specific to Cloud of Goods services, please call them directly
at 714-577-2657.
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